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Educational travel isn’t just for foreign language and history teachers.
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math are the foundations of tomorrow’s global solutions. This is why EF
Educational Tours has developed a series of travel experiences designed to immerse teachers and students in
today’s theories and best practices while exploring some the world’s top STEM destinations.
Furthermore, we know that the best school programs are built on trust, familiarity, and strong leadership. That’s
why we are hand selecting top STEM educators across the region to experience a complimentary 5-day trip
and STEM workshop in Panama. This is your chance to work with global experts in the fields of engineering,
wetlands science, and marine biology while also discussing what a student travel program can look like at your
school. We hope you’ll join us and come home feeling inspired to share a world of STEM with your students.
“Emerging research is demonstrating very clearly that out-of-school STEM programs contribute to both
academic and social measures of student success.”
-STEM Education Coalition
The Case for Investing in Out-of-School Learning as a Core Strategy in Improving STEM Education, 2016

STEM Exploration in Panama
A Scholarship Opportunity

Day 1: Fly to Panama
Meet your Tour Director and EF staff at the airport in Panama City, a
bustling capital nestled between the Pacific Ocean and a rainforest.
Enjoy a welcome dinner with your group.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS WILL RECEIVE
Full-time Tour Director with EF Staff
Sightseeing to select attractions
Entrances to select attractions

Day 2: Marine Laboratory
Today, you’ll join scientists at a tropical research station on the
Caribbean coast to learn about the critical role mangroves play in
Panama’s conservation efforts. Wade through mangroves to get an upclose look at marine life in the warm, shallow waters. Participate in a
classroom session to learn how experiential learning with EF is
designed to impact and align with STEM education in the classroom.
Day 3: Wetlands Field Work
Wetlands provide water filtration, a natural habitat for a variety of
wildlife, and flood control during natural disasters. Start the morning
with an interactive workshop before spending the day alongside
wetlands scientists in the field. Field projects may include the removal
of invasive plant species, mangrove reforestation, or tracking and
inventorying endangered shore birds.
Day 4: Gamboa
Today you’ll participate in a 2nd classroom session, followed by a trip
to the famed Panama Canal. Lead by an experienced educator, you’ll
spend the morning gaining valuable insight and discussing ideas to
bring back to your school to ensure a strong and sustainable
international travel program. In the afternoon visit the Miraflores Visitor
Center for an in-depth look at the Panama Canal, one of the seven
wonders of the modern world. Enjoy a special farewell dinner before
your flight home the next day.
Day 5: Depart for home
Return feeling inspired by what you’ve learned and ready to share your
experience in creative ways with your school community

Round-trip flights on major carriers
Upgraded hotel accommodations
Comfortable motorcoach
Breakfast daily and additional meals
as specified
Also included:
2 Comprehensive classroom sessions
45 Professional Learning hours/points
Not Included: Global Travel Protection ($165);
activities during free time; customary gratuities
for your Tour Director and driver

Teachers don’t often have opportunities
to collaborate with teachers apart from
those who work in the same building, so
talking to educators who enjoy travel and
come from other parts of the country can
lead to professional growth.
John S., California

